Working of Institutions Class 9 Important Questions
Very Short Answer Type Questions
Question 1.
Name the three organs of the Government.
Answer:
•
•
•

Executive
Legislative
Judiciary

Question 2.
Who is the head of the state and the head of the government?
Answer:
The President is the head of the state whereas Prime Minister is the head of the
government.
Question 3.
What is a Parliament? Name the two houses of the Parliament.
Answer:
It is the supreme law making body of India. It has two Houses :
•
•

Lok Sabha
Rajya Sabha.

Question 4.
What are institutions?
Answer:
The arrangements which are made in modern democracies to run the government.
Question 5.
Name any three institutions responsible to run the democratic government in India.
Answer:
•
•
•

The Prime Minister and the Cabinet.
The Civil Servant.
The Supreme Court.

Question 6.
Name the institution where disputes between citizens and the government are finally
settled.
Answer:
The Supreme Court.
Question 7.
Why democratic governments insist on institutions? Give two reasons.
Answer:

•
•

Institutions involve rules and regulations.
Institutions bind the hands of the rulers as these involve meetings, committees
and routines.

Question 8.
Which House has more power regarding the money bill? Give reason.
Answer:
The Lok Sabha exercises more powers in money matters. Once the Lok Sabha
passes the budget of any other money related law, the Rajya Sabha cannot reject it.
The Rajya Sabha can only delay it by 14 days or suggest changes, in it. The Lok
Sabha may or may not accept these changes.
Question 9.
Explain No Confidence Motion.
Answer:
Only a person who enjoys the support of the majority of the members of the Lok
Sabha is appointed as the Prime Minister. If a no confidence motion is moved in the
Lok Sabha, and passed, then,the Government has to resign.
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